Woodstock Economic Development Authority Agenda

Monday, December 9, 2019
5:30 p.m. Woodstock EDA Meeting
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Meeting Minutes
a. Action on Minutes from the Woodstock EDA Meeting held on November 12, 2019
4. Special Reports
a. Treasurer’s Report
5. Old Business
6. New Business
a. Consideration of façade rehabilitation grant application for improvements to the
building located at 121 West Court Street (Action Required)
b. Presentation and discussion on Tourism Zones as permitted by Section 58.1-3851 of
the Code of Virginia. (Discussion Only)
7. Miscellaneous
a. Conflict of Interest Act (COIA) Training (Information Only)
8. Adjournment

Cc:

Woodstock Economic Development Authority
Mayor
Town Council
Town Attorney
Ms. Angela K. Clem, Town Manager
Mr. Aaron M. Grisdale, Deputy Town Manager
Ms. Katie Mercer, Director of Marketing and Events
Ms. Beth Funkhouser, Woodstock Enhancement Committee Chairwoman
Media

WOODSTOCK ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2019
The Economic Development Authority of the Town of Woodstock (EDA) held a meeting at 5:30
pm on Tuesday, November 12, 2019 in the Planning Commission Room of the Woodstock
Municipal Building. Present were EDA Chairman Hutton; EDA Vice Chairman Funk; EDA
directors Baroncelli, Fleming, Hepner, and MacDonald. Director Hottel was absent. Also present
were Aaron Grisdale, Deputy Town Manager, Amy Dill, Director of Finance, and Katie Mercer,
Director of Marketing & Events.
Chairman Hutton called the meeting to order at 5:31 pm followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag. Considering there were some new Town staff members in the room, Chairman Hutton asked
everyone to introduce themselves to the group.
Minutes:
a. Ms. Baroncelli made a motion that the minutes from the Woodstock EDA Meeting held on
June 5, 2019 be approved as distributed. Mr. Funk seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously.
Special Reports:
a. Ms. Dill presented the Treasurer’s Report for Fiscal Year 2019 as well as the current fiscal
year period ending October 31, 2019, noting an ending balance of $31,574.66.
Old Business:
None.
New Business:
a. Consideration of a motion to appoint an EDA Treasurer.
Mr. Grisdale explained that with the departure of Ms. Belyea who previously served as
both the EDA Treasurer and Secretary, the EDA will need to appoint a new Treasurer.
Mr. Hepner made a motion to appoint Ms. Dill as the EDA Treasurer. Ms. Fleming
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
b. Consideration of a motion to appoint an EDA Secretary.
Mr. Grisdale stated that similar to the Treasurer position, a new EDA Secretary will need
to be appointed. Ms. Baroncelli made a motion to appoint Mr. Grisdale as the EDA
Secretary. Ms. Fleming seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
c.

Consideration of revisions of approved façade rehabilitation grant application for improvements to the
building located at 114 North Main Street:
Ms. Mercer provided an overview of the proposed revisions to the façade improvement
project for 114 North Main Street.

Ms. Mercer explained the original grant request of $8,000 covered painting, repointing
bricks, installation of awnings, lights and baseboards for signage. The EDA approved on
April 30, 2019 a grant of $6,000 with the intention of considering the additional $2,000 if
and after the EDA received additional appropriation from the Town in Fiscal Year 2020.
Since the EDA approval of the original concept in April, Ms. Mercer and Mr. Hancock
have worked with the property owner to explore alternative concepts for the façade,
including the conversion of sign brackets that are flush with the building to be blade
signs that are perpendicular with the face of the building, and changing the number and
orientation of the gooseneck lights. The previous façade drawing illustrated four light
fixtures per tenant side of the building, for a total of eight light fixtures. The concept
before the EDA includes a reduction to two light fixtures per tenant space and to have
the fixtures oriented laterally to shine on the perpendicular blade signs. Additionally, the
owner is considering phasing the work of the project with the first phase including the
installation of the sign structures and lighting this fall. The second phase includes the
brick repointing, painting, carpentry work and awning materials to be completed in the
spring of 2020. In total, the updated proposal includes a request for a total of $1,000 of
additional funding, for a total of $9,000.
Ms. Mercer explained that the Façade RENEW Committee has reviewed the proposal
and is recommending the following:
- Change the sign structures from flush mount signage to hanging blade signage.
- Reducing the amount of gooseneck lights above each tenant space from four to two
lights.
- Approve of up to an additional $1,000 – an increase from the original $8,000 to
$9,000 or half of the project cost, whichever is less.
Ms. MacDonald stated that she is generally in favor of the alternative orientation of the
sign structures to be projecting from the wall face. However, she has concerns about the
ability for the gooseneck lights to be oriented to the side to the projecting sign instead of
down-facing like originally proposed.
The board members then discussed the possibility of approving the phasing of the
project and the change from flush-mounted to projecting signs, but not approving the
lighting. The costs for the proposed changes with the projecting signs are estimated to
be approximately $2,000 which is the same as the cost of the lighting fixtures and
electrical work.
After no further discussion, Mr. Funk made a motion to approve an additional $2,000
for the grant, bringing the total grant amount to $8,000 for the property at 114 North
Main Street. This approval removes the inclusion of light fixtures and electrical work and
approves the proposed phasing plan. Ms. Baroncelli seconded the motion and it carried
on the following roll call vote:

Baroncelli – Aye; Fleming – Aye; Funk – Aye; Hepner – Aye; Hottel – Absent; Hutton –
Aye; MacDonald – Aye
d. Consideration of amendments to the Façade Improvement Grant Program Guidelines.
Mr. Grisdale explained that within the packet are some proposed updates to the façade
guidelines that staff has been working on for the past several months. He explained that
the purpose of today’s overview is for general discussion only and staff is not seeking
formal action on the changes. Ms. Mercer provided an overview of the current language
as compared to the proposed changes to the guidelines. Chairman Hutton suggested
striking the proposed language pertaining the property owner conveying information
about the maintenance requirement. Secondly, Ms. Baroncelli suggested that the amount
of available funds not be included within the guidelines. This will reduce the need for the
EDA to have to continually update the guidelines as the available funds fluctuate over
time. Mr. Grisdale thanked the Board members for their input and stated that staff will
incorporate the feedback and bring back a revised version of the guidelines at a future
meeting.
Miscellaneous:
Mr. Grisdale reminded the Board that the Conflict of Interest Act (COIA) training needs to be
completed by each individual member by the end of this calendar year. Ms. Dill stated that she will
resend the training link to all of the Board members.
Adjournment:
There being no further business, Chairman Hutton adjourned the meeting at 6:29 p.m.

______________________________
Chairman/Vice Chairman
______________________________
Secretary/Treasurer

BUILDING FAÇADE NOTES

SCHEMATIC DESIGN: This
drawing is conceptual and not
working drawings for construction.
The notes are intended as
guidelines for rehabilitation.
Some aspects of the design may
require further drawings prior to
construction. Field Check any
dimensions shown on this drawing.
It is the responsibility of the
owner and contractor to acquire
additional technical or professional
assistance as needed before or
during construction.

1.

2.

ADA GUIDELINES: Insure that
all entrances meet the ADA
Guidelines. It is the owner’s
responsibility to insure that the
entire building meets the ADA
Guidelines. While change of use
will not activate ADA, alterations
to the space will. In addition,
barriers must be removed when
readily achievable.

9
3.

4.

KEYED NOTES: See sheet A.2
for listing of keyed notes.

W. Court Facade, 2012 prior to overhead door replacement

ABBREVIATIONS:
“VIF” means “verify in field.”
“NIC” means “not in contract.”

5.

Remove canopy, masonry planters and flag
pole. Patch concrete sidewalk as needed.
Match existing concrete color as closely
as possible. Salvage flag pole for later reinstallation in new location if possible.
Using environmentally-safe cleaning agent,
chemically clean environmental staining off
of concrete masonry units on side walls,
brick masonry, precast panels, and precast
sill under second floor windows as per
manufacture’s instructions, ie. Prosoco Inc.
or similar. See attached.
Remove sign letters and salvage as
per building owner instructions. Patch
attachment points and match precast panel
colors.
Install new metal entrance canopy in finishes
shown. Install recessed can lights to
illuminate below canopy and directional can
lights to illuminate sign above door.
Consider installing brick piers with precast
coping and korbel brick detail similar to

existing brick piers. Match existing brick
color as closely as possible. Also, consider
adding recessed LED lighting to piers-Simes Blinker series light shown here.
6. Consider mounting new metal sign to
ridge of canopy and similar sign to above
entrance doors. Also, consider mounting
the department emblem in gable end of
canopy -- 36” diameter emblem shown
here.
7. Note that banners can be placed for better
view from passers-by traveling on Main
Street or toward the building on Court St.
8. Consider concrete stain for under canopy.
After municipality continues sidewalk
improvements, consider staining walking
path over curb cuts to connect brick
sidewalk sections.
9. Prime and paint concrete block side wall.
10. Consider replacing aluminum entry doors
with new stile and rail wood doors, painted
to match F-1.

ARCHITECTURE COMMUNITY DESIGN WAYFINDING

COLOR & MATERIALS CHART
Metal Finish Colors: PAC-CLAD
or equivalent
F-1: Award Blue

F-2: Sandstone

F-3: Colonial Red
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Paint Colors: Sherwin Williams or
equivalent
P-1: SW 2822 Downing Sand
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Woodstock, Virginia
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57 West Court Street

2

07/12/2018
2012-0054
2

A.1
existing entrance canopy, planters
and flag pole location

NEW entrance canopy WITH BRICK PIERS
SHOWING BANNER PLACEMENT
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W. Court Facade - canopy withOUT brick piers
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A.2
canopy without brick piers
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Remove canopy, masonry planters and flag
pole. Patch concrete sidewalk as needed.
Match existing concrete color as closely
as possible. Salvage flag pole for later reinstallation in new location if possible.
Using environmentally-safe cleaning agent,
chemically clean environmental staining off
of concrete masonry units on side walls,
brick masonry, precast panels, and precast
sill under second floor windows as per
manufacture’s instructions, ie. Prosoco Inc.
or similar. See attached.
Remove sign letters and salvage as
per building owner instructions. Patch
attachment points and match precast panel
colors.
Install new metal entrance canopy in finishes
shown. Install recessed can lights to
illuminate below canopy and directional can
lights to illuminate sign above door.
Consider installing brick piers with precast
coping and korbel brick detail similar to

existing brick piers. Match existing brick
color as closely as possible. Also, consider
adding recessed LED lighting to piers-Simes Blinker series light shown here.
6. Consider mounting new metal sign to
ridge of canopy and similar sign to above
entrance doors. Also, consider mounting
the department emblem in gable end of
canopy -- 36” diameter emblem shown
here.
7. Note that banners can be placed for better
view from passers-by traveling on Main
Street or toward the building on Court St.
8. Consider concrete stain for under canopy.
After municipality continues sidewalk
improvements, consider staining walking
path over curb cuts to connect brick
sidewalk sections.
9. Prime and paint concrete block side wall.
10. Consider replacing aluminum entry doors
with new stile and rail wood doors, painted
to match F-1.
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W. Court Facade - SIMPLE FLAT canopy
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COLOR & MATERIALS CHART

07/17/2018
2012-0054

SIMPLE FLAT METAL CANOPY

SEE SHEETS A.1 & A.2, DATED
07/12/2018 FOR EXISTING
CONDITIONS AND
ALTERNATIVE DESIGNS.
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